CONVENTIONAL TIMBER VS BALANCE ORDER FORM

PLEASE SEND TO CALDWELL HARDWARE VIA EMAIL: SALES@CALDWELL.CO.UK OR FAX: 024 7643 7969

CUSTOMER DETAILS

Order No.

Contact:

Delivery Date:

Tel. No.

Fax No.

Balances housed in Outer Frame ☐ OR Balances housed in Sash ☐

Georgian Bars (Plant on type) (If Yes- Specify no. Horizontal & no. Vertical Bars)

Pre-tensioned balances only

Torso balances only

Wood Type

YES ☐ NO ☐

HORIZONTAL

VERTICAL

YES ☐ NO ☐

YES ☐ NO ☐

Softwood ☐ Hardwood ☐

THIS ORDER FORM MUST ONLY BE USED WHEN ORDERING SASH BALANCES FOR USE WITH CONVENTIONAL TIMBER VERTICAL SLIDING WINDOWS

Ref. | QUANTITY OF WINDOWS | DIM “W” (mm) | DIM “A” (mm) | DIM “B” (mm) | DIM “C” (mm) | DIM “D” (mm) | SIZE OF HORN | GEORGIAN BARS (Tick) | GLAZING CONFIG. E.G. 6-12-6 | GLAZED SASH WEIGHT (kg) |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |

White Tubes | White travel Stops | Brown Tubes | Brown Travel Stops | Qty | Qty | Qty | Qty |

Side Fix Brackets | UK121 | UK120 | UK212 | UK835 |
Bottom Fix Brackets | UK136 | UK632 | WS60-32 |
Nyclad Brackets | WDST75-47 | UK115N | UK114N | UK101N |

WINDOW DETAILS

Dimensions Required

Definitions:

A-Under the head onto sill (p反之 run)
B-Height of upper sash excluding horns (if fitted)
C-Height of lower sash
D-From top of sash to balance fixing position (arch top only)
W-Width of sashes

We cannot accept responsibility for goods supplied incorrectly if accurate sash weights have not been provided.

NOTE: Sash weights are based on 50mm square profile in softwood unless otherwise stated.

For accuracy it is preferable that you provide a fully glazed sash weight.

PLEASE REQUEST DATA SHEET 00363 FOR WINDOW DIMENSION TERMINOLOGY

THIS ORDER IS ACCEPTED UNDER OUR CURRENT ‘TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE’ COPIES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.